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Warren Duffett, Patrol Boat Margaret,
Boston
Navy
Yard. Charlestown,
Mass.
Bergeanl Donald G. Wight, 101st Begt.,
I'. S. Kn,..., Company E. American
Expeditionary Forces.
EXCELLENT PROSFECTS FOR
George A. Webber.
WINNING TEAM
Errors or Omissions Receive Attention David M. Wiley, Naval Service.
The football season is over, and newThe Student, this week, is printing a Frank L. I. Jenkins,
comes the time that formerly was ,le
list of H>'' names and addresses of all Percy M. Winslow, 24th Co., 18th liar
raeks. Fort MeKinley, Portland. Me. void of athletic interests of any kind,
thoie Bates men in Hie service, whteh
hut since I key had its inception last
it lias been able to obtain. As will In'
Class of 1921
year, the approach of the colder days
noted there are some eases in which Harry M. Keaney.
marked the beginning of interest in a
the name is known but Hie tiil'lress is Basil Miller.
lacking. N11 doubt there are also some Herbert A. Carroll, Medical Dept., Base fascinating and beneficial sport. Hockey came into its own at Bates last year,
eases of Hales men in the service, whose
Hospital, 'amp Mcl'lellan, Anniston.
and althu now War has greatly changed
names are entirely missing from this
A laliamn.
lisl. Will anyone, who Can in any wuy John -I. Kassay, Barracks No. 0. Has.' the status of athletics in this institution
as elsewhere, it is hoped that this yea!
furnish corrections or additions to this
Hospital. Camp Devens. Aver, Mass.
list of names and addresses please eom Herbert M. Bean, Corporal, Co. D, lolird hockey will at least he as important
as formerly.
munieate with the President of the Btu
r. s. Infantry, American ExpeditionBut it is not hockey alone that in.lent Council, this list having been ax
a ry Forces.
terests us. The ice on Lake Andrews is
ranged by the Btudeni Council for the Kiliiiim ii. Bherman,
purpose of keeping in touch with the David Crockett, 101 Trench Mortar Bat for all, and the many who for various
reasons arc not aide m play hockey are
hoys and remembering them from time
teiy, 51 Brigade. °.ii Division, Am.
welcome to conic and skate. No def
to time with gifts. It has been impossBxped, Forces, by NT. Y.
e'en made t"l
ible in some eases to forward Christmas John F. Iliekoy, Boston Navy Yard. inite plans have yet
financing the hockey association, hut it
packages because of unknown addresses,
Charlestown. Mass.
so fur this reason in particular, early Evan A. Woodward. Officers Training is quite possible that the ice will he
kepi clear of snow and ready for skatinformation concerning any man in the
Camp. Plattsburg, N. Y.
ing at all times.
service will be appreciated.
Ceo. Miller. Medical Kccruil School.
The prospects for a hockey team this
Following i- the list as compiled up
Fort Ogelthorpe, C,a.
year are very good, tor Captain Dun
to date:
Edwin F. Mil.ern, 101st Keg. I". S. Bng,
can is heart and soul in the work of
''lass nf 1918
Co. 0., Am. Bxped. Forces.
getting men out and in shape, and his
Horace if. Boutelle, 24th Co., [8th Bar
Class of 1917
efforts are well supported by entllllracks. I'nn McKinlcv. Portland, Me.
William Allen.
siasls about college. Already the dam
Segeant Fred V Oreelman, 24th Co.,
(ieorge F. Green, 101st Trench Mortar has been stopped up, and since we have
13th Barracks, Portland, Me.
Battery. -Ms! Brigade, Division 2ti, had the cold weather all we need is
William .1. Ha\ -bison, Navy Rifle Mango.
American Expeditionary l'or.-es. by s
• rain to get matters started. LitWakefleld, Mass.
New York.
tle is known deflnitly about the material
Robert .1. Dyer, Corporal, Battery A.
Elmer II. Mills, Holyoke House, Cadet that there is from which to develop a
303rd, II. !•'. A., Camp Devens, Ayer,
Bchool, Cambridge, Mass.
team, but in the absence of track work,
Mass.
Joseph A. Pedbereznak, Camp Devens. I 'aptain Duncan bob, v 08 many more
Alfred .1. Haines, chaplain. V. 8. B.
George T. Pendelow, 8th Co., 2nd Bat men will be free to come out. At a
Car.. Boston Navy Yanl. cluirlesti'wn.
talion, Depot Brigade, Camp Devens, meeting of the A. A. last week Donald
Mass,
Aver, Mass.
Stevens was elected manager, and Dun
Walden I'. Hobbs, Co. B, 801st InHenry .1. Btettbaeher, 804 Infantry, can will have his aid In making the
fantry. Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
Machine (MIII Co., Camp Devens, Ayer, Coming season Hie best ever. Edwin
Clarence N. Gould, Hath. Maine. V. s.
Mass
Purinton and B. A, AdftUlS a"' n-si-i
N.
Roland E. Purinton, I', s. s. Paloma, ants, so that it seems that with this
Frank E. Kennedy, I', s. Military
Commonwealth Pier. Boston, Mass.
efficient corps of workers Lake Andrews
Bchool nf Aeronautics, Princeton, N.
P. Kenneth Wilson. LOlst Trench Mor- should be a popular spot thruoiit the
.1.. BOX 72.
tar Battery. ."> 1 st Brigade, Division winter.
William F. Lawrence, Font! Survey
26, American Expeditionary Forces,
As far as actual material is conTarty. Camp sheridan. Montgomery,
by New York.
cerned, little is known, lor only Duncan
Ala.
Bergeanl Parley W, la , Headquarters and Burns remain of last year's team,
Edward B. Moulton, Holyoko, Cadet
Co.. 303rd, Camp Devens. Aycr, Mnss. but there arc man men who were not
Bchool, Cambridge, Mass.
Alumni
out last year who are good players, and
John T. Neville
Lewis .1. White, isi M. II. F. A.. Head- i c who were out too late in the sea
Lieutenant .lames II. Sullivan, Forl Mequarters Co.. Wcstticld. Mass.
son |o yet on the
am who showed up
Kiniey, Portland, Me., 24th Co.
Paul s. Nickers
Assistant to < lhaplain well. The Freshman class is always
Fred Holmes. Headquarters ('".. 303rd
Stone. Boston Navy Yard, Charles- an unknown quantity as far as material
Begt., Camp Devens, Aycr, Mass.
town. Mass.
is
corned, but it it shows up as well
Class of \:<\:>
Halliberton Crandlemire, 808rd H. F. as did 1980 in hockey, we will have a
Corporal Albert F. Dolloff, 24th Co., 18th
A., ('.-imp I lev ens, Mass.
good team.
Barracks, Ft. MeKinley, Portland.
Robert L. Tomblen, Motor Truck Co.,
class games will be played if ii is
Me.
No. 2, Ammunition Train, Camp Dev- possible to get out enough men t
ake
Robert Jordan, 24th Co., 18th Barracks,
ens, Ayer, Mass.
it practicable, and at leasl one series
Forl MeKinley, Portland, Me.
Lewis It. Knight, 8th Additional Co., of el
pionship games will be played.
Harold lleald.
Depot Brigade, Camp Devens, Ayer, This will give a chance for everyone
Willis L. Lane.
Mass.
lo get into the game. It is hoped that
Amos ' '• Morse.
Ernest L. Small, 28th Co., Fort MeKin- one or two carnivals can be arranged,
James N'ocly.
ley, Portland, Me.
ami the women of the college will tind
.lames B. Btonier, B4th Co., Kith BarSherman .1. Gould, 303rd Co.. Cam]. Dev- ample opportunity to skaie. Last year
racks, Fort McKinlcv. Portland, Me.
ens. Aycr, Mass.
a large number of coeds enjoyed the
Arthur Beckford, Patrol Boat Bonita,
Lieutenant
Harry A. w Iman, Camp skating.
Boston
Navy
Yard, Charlestown,
Upton, Lung Island, N. Y. Barracks
There will be other sports this winter
Mass.
8 G., N. Y.
to keep everyone interested. There are
William II. Langley, Boston Navy Yard,
•I.'
s II. Carroll. 8th Co.. 2nd Training boxing .and wrestling lessons, gym
Charlestown, Mass.
'amp. Plattsburg, N. Y.
nasiiini classes, h:i-kethall, and probMurray II. Watson, Patrol Boat Paloma,
Arthur Irish, 8th Co. Infantry. Platts- ably some track work. There is no rea
Boston
Navy
Yard, Charlestown.
liurg. N. Y.
son why everyone should not have a
Mass.
s. Everett Cook, 8th Co. Infantry, part in some branch of athletics this
Hazen s. Taylor, Trench Mortar BatPlattsburg, N. Y.
winter.
tery, 101 Regiment I'. A.. 26 Division,
•"■I Brigade, American Expeditionary Major Ezra K. Sprague, Camp Dodge, A RECORD OF COMING EVENTS
Des Moines, Iowa.
Forces, by New- fork.
Lueian
W. Blanchard, Judge Advocate, Nov. 22, Thursday Military
Science
Barry .1. white. Corporal, Headquarters
Camp luster, Mich.
Club. 1 erele Francais.
Co., 3III1 F. A.. Camp Devens. Aycr.
I>. M. Stewart, M.D.. Fort MeKinley, Nov. L'.:, Fridav Choir rehearsal, 7.80;
Mass.
Purl land, Me.
Seniority, Entre Nous, Mandolin Club
George A. < !ase.
180.
Felix V. Culler, I Co., Army llalloon Brigadier General Mark L. Hersey, Care
General Pershing, American Expedi- Nov. 24, Saturday Sophomore
Public
Bchool, Fort Omaha, Nebraska,
tionary Forces.
Speaking 8.80.
Bergeanl Henry D. Johnson, Fort MeLieiiteiiant Walter .1. IVnnell. H. S. S. Nov. 25, Sunday Y. \Y. C. A. Bible
Kinley, Portland, Me.
Conington, Care Post Master, New
study.
Harry C. McKenncy, Co, K., Bnrleigh
Fork city.
Nov. L'li, M
lay Mandolin club re
Battery, Westneld, Mass.
hearsal 1.80, Voluntary study 6.80,
Milton W. Wilder, Boston Navy Yard, Lieutenant William A. Walsh, ISI Depot
Brigade, It Ii Battalion. Camp Upton,
Politics club 7.:80.
Charlestown. Mass.
I
g Island, N. Y.
Ralph W. Ilupfer, llth Field Artillery
Nov. 87, Tuesday—Spofford Club, Glee
Club.
Hand, SeadquartersCo., Douglas, Arl
One hundred fifty nine Colby men
Nov. 88, Wednesday—Union
meeting
sona.
have thus fur entered the service of the
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A's. at 6.45.
Otto D. Turner, Battery E, 1st Matins United States.
II. F. A., Westfleld, Mass.
Nov. 89, Thursday- Thanksgiving Day.
Osmond iiask.di. Patrol Boat Margaret,
Chapel Service 10,80 A.M.
KnterNew Hampshire College opened the
lainnient planned but not deflnitly
Boston Navy Yard, Charlestown, year with a new president, Ralph D.
Mass.
decided.
Hetzel, l.L.B.

STUDENT COUNCIL SUBMITS
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF
BATES MEN IN SERVICE

l'KICK TKN CENTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1917

COED WEATHER ANNOUNCES MARK E. SHAW ADDRESSES RATES MEN IN SERVICE RECEIVE
APPROACH OF HOCKEY SEASON MEMBERS OF Y.H.C.A. ON TOKENS OF REMEMBRANCE
"THE LIOUOR PROBLEM" All Students Respond Heartily To
Movement

Emphasizes Vice As Greater Enemy
Mark L. shaw. Secretary of the
United Committee on War Temperance
Activities in the Army and Navy,
talked informally to the men of the
Y. M. C. A. ai the regular meeting held
last Wednesday evening in the Physics
lecture room of Science Ball.
Be spoke briefly of the fact thai the
nation has two enemies to face; Germany and vice. The latter i- the greater, in many res| Is. Among the prnb
lems which the nation must solve for
its soldiers is that of liquor.
The war has given an opportunity to
lalk to the young men of the country on
the subject of intemperance. If we arc
to will this war, the men must be shown
that alcohol makes for poor marksman
ship, weakens the resistance to disease,
and often means disaster for an army.
The welfare of our country in the future
will depend In no small degree on fortifying our lighters against alcohol, [oi
in years to come, these men will hold
positions of responsibility in the nation.
A number of organizations saw Ihe
d and the opportunity and they gol
together. Their aim is to do the need
fill work with no waste, no duplication
of effort, and with the maximum of
efficiency.
The Committee has outlined the following as Ihe initial step ill tin
campaign for temperance:
1. Install a -teicomotograph. or.auto
math- siereoptican in every great Army
and Navy training camp, showing temperance charts and pictures steadily for
several hour- a day.
2. Furnish for each machine a new
set of slob -. 'he lines. photO

furnish, every lime ihe machine makes
the circuit of the camp,
.1. Place in every Y. M. C. A. hut
Ihe most attractive posters and literature that advertising men and printers
can produce.
I. Present to every soh!i"r and sailor
a specially prepared manual containing
valuable informal ion, and carrying con
v ictiou on t he drink quest imi.
5. Send speakers such as lion. K. P.
11.. .-,iu. Cov . Ilaiily. GOV. ' all E. Midi
l.cn, Daniel Poling, and others lo address ||„. men in tl
amp-.
Ii. Inspire declarations of clean manhood ,|ov oted ton clean calls,-.
7. I\
SHOBT, Tt
WHAT
NEEDS To BE DONE TO FOBT1FY
OUB FIGHTERS AGAINST ALCO
IHIL.
Mr. Shaw showed a pall of one of
the sets of slides which will be used
iii the machines at il
amps, and ex
plained the manner in which they will
be used. lie alSO place,I before the
association a plan for a pageant to be
given later in ihe year at City Hall in
tin- interests of the work of his committee. The plan is now under eonsiderat ion.

REV. EDWIN B. STILES
In the death of Rev. IMvviu It. Stiles
of North Woodstock, N. H.. who died
last Auoilst, Bales has lost one of her
finest graduates and most earnest and
devoted Christian workers. Mr. Stiles
was formerly a missionary to India ami
his work there was characterized by its
uniform and unfailing success. I if him
a fellow worker in India says: ''II was
a joy and inspiration to see how In- was
loved by ihe Christian people there who
knew him. Without doubt, he was one
of the best-loved of all men who have
labored in what was then the Free
Paplisi Mission and is now our liengalOrissa field."
Mr. Stiles graduated from Bates in
1885, an,I i
ie who knew him al that
time, or who ever met him since, can
fail to remember his cheerful, optomis
lie disposition, his persistent good nature, the splendid spirit that directed
all his work. His genuine love for nil
mankind won for him many friends.
who unite now in mourning his loss.

The movement initialed by Ihe Student

Council for securing

a

Student

fund for Christmas boxes tor Bates men
ill the Service met with hearty response.
from all the sliidents.
lifiyscv

Approximately

lollars were raised, entirely

thru student contributions.

This made

pOSS We Ihe purchasing Ol a large variety of article- for the packing of the
Sixty Ninas boxes. With the willing
assistan
f the girls and several of
ihe faculty holies tie-,
boxes were
packed and mailed in time to make
i lion with the trans-Atlantic mail
boat which sailed on November Id. Of
curse the great majority of the packages were delivered at various points in
this c
try. but because of the uncertainty involved iii the transfer of men
from one post lo another in this country
and the frequent hasty removal from
the encampments here to the European
battle fronts it was thol advisable to
mail all the packages at one- that all
might
surely
receive them before
Christmas. That Ihe appreciation of
these remembrances was just a- great,
among these men who have already received the boxes is shown by the words
,,f heart fell l hanks brought back by
Professor Kiuipp from the bovsat Camp
l lev ens.
Tl,,- boxe. were nearly uniform in
their i tents, each containing a largo
cake of milk chocolate, two packages of
gum, a roll of wafers, a car,I of safety
pins, a Hale- handbook and pencil, a
package of playing cards an,I tobacco
with papers for those who smoke. Tim
whole contents of the box

iii

a

was wrapped

large handkerchief and

n

ten

,o\es were used lliruollt.

Forty-nine boxes have already been
-cut. Eleven more are packed ready
for mailing as > , ..,s the proper addresses can 1
btained. A small pur
lion of ihe fund remains unexpended.
This will be kepi for sending similar
box,- iii any men whose names may yet
I-,- secured and for -mall remembrances
to all the hoys tit future times.
FIRST REGULAR MEETING OF
ENKUKLIOS SOCIETY
Knkuklios, I anse of the many aCtiVii ie- ,,f the Y. W. i . A,, has been rather
late this year in beginning its program.
The vacancy, left bj Faith Fairfield,
made ii a, c- ssai! to c ange tin- mem: lo- executive ioard somewhat.
Ruth Chapman '18 is President; Barbars Could '19, Vice President; Buth
Clayter '20, Secretary; Helen Clark 'is,
Treasurer; and Mildred Tinker
Is,
Blanche Wright 'Is. Gladys Holmes '19,
an,l Bachael Bipley '21, the Executive
i 'ommittee,
The first parly of the year wa- very
informal, am! given just for Ihe girls.
All were ashed io bring pillow
and
knitting or sewing,
V
itatues
was presented to the audience, and
proved very interesting. The hist number was the story of Pygn alion and Galaad by Blanche Wright '18. During the reading, the action w a ■ pre
sented by Ruth DP sser '18 a- i lalatea,
and Mary Louise Newcomer 'I!' as
Pygmalion. The next number wa- ihe
preseiil.il ion of a Hindu woman.
by Imogene Smith '19. Then came a
group, thai of Alcestls and her tWO
children. These pans were taken by
Buth Dresser 'Is a- Ucestis, and Yivian Edwards '20 and Buth Fishi
as the children. Fourth came a statue
Of Diana, also presented by [mi
Smith '19. The concluding number was
Miss b'acliael Bipley '20, as Columbia,
and the sinoine. by all of the Star
Spangled Banner.
Refreshments eonsislol of molasses kisses, plenty of
them. There was still o''o time hoforo
l,n o'clock, and Ihe ends made use of
Il by dancing a few minutes beforo
I hey broke up for the night.

'
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Published Thursdays During the College You would not lie likely to do 80 in
Year by the Students of
entering I hotel dining room. At home
RATES COLLEGE
or in a restaurant, you would not first
think of something disagreeable to say
EDITORIAL BOARD
of the service or food. Ne\er a favorEDITOR IN-CHIEF
able comment, but all possible criticism!
p, Brooks Qulmby "is
Is that the attitude We have to everyNEWS DEPARTMENT
thing.' Would yon wish a prospective
NEWS EDITOB
employer to judge your home training
Deiter It. Kneeland '18
ami reliiiemenl by your actions here.'
ATIII.KIII: KIHTOB
Is your language in a restaurant of
Newton \V. Larkum '10
such a nature anil so loud as to seri
ASS.MIMI; BDITOB
James II. S. Hall '18
ously inconvenience others about youf
AM MM BDITOa
Yet such complaints have been made at
Beatrice G. Burr '18
t he ( ominous.
LOCAL DEPARTMENT
The Commons need not be like a
LOCAL RDITOI
refectory for deaf and dumb. A good
Donald W, Davis '18
healthy cheer make- us lee] much lielt.-i
AHSIIIHII; BDITOla
Blanche b, Wrlfhl IS
Marlon Lewis ltl at times. Then why not have some orClinton A Urury '19
Cedl Holmes 'in
ganized cheering 1
Why not have a
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
cheerleader who eats with common
LITERARY EDITOR
folks.' S e fellows have shown their
Ruth E- Dressel '18
spiril and leadership by leading au ocMAQASIN1 EDITOII
Mildred s linker is Haael E. ilul.lllns 'in cai al cheer. Yet more than once a
John Dean '19
Floyd w. Norton 18
famous athlete or prominent graduate
B1 SINESS MANAGEMENT
MANAIJKR

Richard E. Garland '18
ASSISTANT MANAUES

Wendell A. Harmon 1!> Sanford L. Swasey '19
Subscriptions.
$2.00 per year in advance
Single Copies,
Ten Cents
Entered as second class matter at the
post office nl Lewlston. Maine.
All business communications should be
addressed i" the Business Manager, l.
Parker Hall. All contributed articles of
any sort should be addressed to the Editor,
K Parker Hall. The columns of the
■•SIM.KM are at nil tines open to alumni.
undergraduates and others for the discussion
•f matters "f Intent) to Bates
The Editor in Chief Is always responsible
for th? editorial column and the general
pollcv of the paper, anil the News Editor
for t'h
Itter which appears In the news
columns. The Business manager has complete charge of the linances of the paper.
IKINTEU BV

MIRRIM. A

nrcBBt* Co., AUBOSN, M«

FOOD CONSERVATION
l-'ooil Conservation is the topic of the
day. Membership cards of the Conner
ration League are everywhere. In the
mansions of the rich and the tenement*
<ii our foreign born these emblems are
displayed. Prom the corner of College
Mr. e- and Campus Avenue t" the Quality Shop there are more ear.is than there
are houses for some houses have two.
Lately the Commons Committee has
posted several of the placards and is
making efforts to attracl tin- attention
ut the students to the gravity of the
situation.
I>i>I you realize thai there has been a
famine in Lewlston recently!
Thai even college proft ssora could gel
only two and one-half pounds of sugar
at a timef That the boys who I.oar.I
lelvt
have been forced to use
molasses entirely.' Thai even this week
■ sign
le of the larger grocery
stores reads " So Sugar of Any Kind".'
Y.-t all the time we have serenely
poured sugar on our cereal and dumped
it into ti
tl'ee iii such quantitea that
part of it would not even dissolve.
. r goes the same way. Other luxuries are not regarded as such. We
have failed in a large
asure to ad
jusl ourselves to the conditions of the
(lay. Is not that a great failure for col
legs stndentsf While wealthy families
are having their wheailess and n tleSS
days and are economizing on rich t Is
from a sense of patriotismf we are only
too likely to grumble if we sacrifice
any of our accustomed culinary luxuries.
Have all of ui taken the right attitude
toward the conditions of the present.'
THE COMMONS
Ei ery effort has bee
ade to i oi reel
the faults that have been suggested in
the management of the Commons. The
Commons Committee has debated Loth
sides of several perplexing questions.
They have endeavored t.. res] t our
opinions as indicated On our cards. The
results of their decisions may lie expected soon. Our cooperation has l.een

"Better Gooda for Lean Money or Your Money Hack"

do not need to howl like a maniac or "The History of Music''. Mr. MeKarelbow your way like a prize fighter. lnne, who received an honorary degree

has , te and gone without notice. Recently three graduates were recognized
and one passed by. i hearing is a more
satisfactory way of using enthusiasm
than throwing biscuits. Why not be a
sporluient with the tongue as with the
hand'
THE PROBLEM OF COLLEGE
STUDENTS
By lion. Newton II. linker,

OBSERVANT CITIZEN

When

the call

to

national

service

Our colleges can exercise a steadying
influence in this regard.
We are going to have losses on the
sea; we are going to have losses in bat
tie; our communities are going to be

subjected to the rigid discipline of multiplied personal griefs scattered all
through the community, and we are
going to seaicli the cans,, of those back

lo their foundation, ami our feelings
an- going io be lorn and our nerves
made raw. There is a place for physic
ians of public opinion to exercise a
Curative impulse. The young men who
are in om- colleges, who go to their
homes from our colleges and make up a
very large part of the direction of
public opinion, can exercise a curative
influence by preaching the doctrine of
tolerance, by exemplifying the fact that
ii is not necessary for a nation like the
United Stales, which is lighting for the
vindication of a great ideal, to discolor
its purpose by hatreds or by the enter
laiument of any unworthy emotion.

asked to point out and devise means of
rectifying what we considered the mistakes of others. What has been done
rc.jjar.linu our share in the Commons.'
Upon the students depends in a large
measure the si ess or failure of such
institutions. Surely we do not assume
that we have been fan It I.v-s.' That we
have done all iii our power t0 make the
I ominous a success! The problem of
Food Conservation has already been
noted, let its review a few oilier ail ts
Mr. Will C. McFarlane has recently
of the situation.
presented to the college library n book
When you go into the Commons, you just off the press which is entitled

We Are MASTER BARBERS
Convince Yourself
YV. BENATJD, Proprietor

Al times, our choir presents a varied
appearance.
"Hopple1' breaks the
monotony of the front rank by appearing without a gown while Ireland saves
the reputation of the rear file with a
good obi Kates Sweater.

Clubs are being gradually whipped into
shape by their leaders.
skating will soon be here!

DEVELOPING

AND
PRINTING
BY
STERLING
SYSTEM

I'MON --.'I »iir

(or. I i-i.MII and Main Sta.

University of Maine
College of Law
For Information address
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean
BANGOR
MATNB
l)l{. JOHN P. STANJ.KY
DENTIST
Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON, ME.
POCKET KNIVES, HAZOHS
SCISSORS AM) SHEARS
PAINTS AND OILS and all
articles usually kept in a Hardware Slore.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Sire,I. Lewiilon, Maine

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to

Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

H.

B.

BOOBER,

Agent

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
19 Parker Hall
STORE
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY

The message brut by Professor Knapp
from the boys at Camp Devens was
161 Wood Street
certainly received with great interest
Student Supplies, Felt Goods.
by all. The deep appreciation which Fcuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc
they expressed for the Xnins boxes s nBERTHA F. PILES, Manager
In them by the Student Assembly only
goes to show how much the boys who
The New
are away think •>!' us here and how
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
much any little remembrance from us
Portland, Maine
means to them.
That delightful turnip smell which
has ils abode in I.il.liv Forum, has, even
in so short a time, been a source of
inspiration to ma1
a weighty theme.

PHOTO
SUPPLIES

Robber Beats a Specialty

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors

state ot the emergency their major useA variation of resonant chords and
fulness lies in remaining in the college, dischords, between 1.80 and 9 I'. \l.
going forward with their academic these days, indicates that the Musical

changed service and devotion to ideals.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W

at the
Lowest Prices

While Slore, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

The talk in Chapel Wednesday mornPEOPLE'S
ing concerning the Commons should
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
serve as an eye ipeiier to a certain
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
group »f students. Every effort is beVlt'TOIt UHF.ENE. Agent
ing made to give us a square deal ai
the Commons this rear. If anyone has Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
any "crabbing" '.> do let them do it
LEWISTON, MAINE
to our committee on Commons, organized for that purpose. They will transFirst Class Hair Dressing
mit the complaint lo the comniitt
f
and Satisfaction Guaranteed
trustees who have the Commons in control and if there is any reason in the
complaint all effort will be made lo
remedy the trouble. Beyond this let
41 Lisbon Street
"crabbing" cease. Ami those fellows
SIX CHAIRS NO LONG WAITS
who are eatiiig down town without analogical reason whatsoever should come
Why Shouldn't We Crow?
back to the Commons. Failure to do
We DO Not claim to be the
ONLY Barber shop
this iimler cxistin condition! can but
result in a loss by them in some measure
We Give the Best Service
of the respect of their fellow students.
—That's All

There are two seasons in Lewiston.
are physically disqualified, or to the ex- the dry and the slushy. We .ne just tit
teat that they are too young to meet the beginning of the slushy. How nice
the requirements of the department, it it would be if we had walks that could
seems quite clear that in the present be kept clean.

WOrk. The knowledge that the students
will acquire tit college will equip them
for subsequent usefulness it the emerg, my lasts until their call comes.
But we do not want to chill enthusiasm. We want to preserve enthusiasm
and cultivate it and use it; but we do
want to be discriminating in our enthusiasm, and prevent | pie getting
the notion thai they are nol helping the
country unless they do something different, which very often is not the ease ai
till. The largest usefulness limy come
ft
Ioiag the same thing. Now, it is
not unnatural that then, should be these
ebullitions ol feeling, this desire to
change occupation as a badge of

We Cater to the College Chaps

Glasses Properly Fitted hy Registered
Optometrist. We arc manufacturers
of lenses and can duplicate any broken
lens. We keep in slock Optical Instruments. Opera and Field Glasses.

Problem assigned in ornithology class:
One bird —10,000,000 bugs.
One bug '• leaves from a shade lice.

STORE

Lewlston** Finest Clothes* Shop

Scientific Optical Work

Secretary of War.
I'n.in the Patriotic News Service ol
the National Committee of Patriif the size of a bird varies inversely
otic Societies, Washington,
as the size of a bug, how many shade
I). C.
trees can otic bird lioldt
arose, spirited young men everywhere
of course wanted to be employed in a
patriotic way, and 1 suppose there is
BCarcely a young man in any college
in the country who has nol very anxiouslj addressed to himself the question:
•• What can I dot"
I think that there is no general an
swer to this question. Bven in those
Cases where it would be o:i\ iously better for a young man to slay at college
and prepare himself tor later ami fuller
usefulness, yet it' the young man in so
doing acquires a low view of his own
courage, and feels thai he was electing
the less worthy course, the effect on
the young man of I hat state of mind
toward bis own actions probably would
be so prejudicial that it ought not to
be encouraged.
'I'n the extent t hat the men in e

WHITE

of A.M. from Itates In 111 Iii, has been a
good friend to the college nnd his lecture recitals of last year are gratefully
remembered by many.
Coming from
Smirl Styles
one of the leading musicians of the day Best Fabrics
his gift will have an added interest to
those who are interested ill music.

Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
CLARENCE A. ELWELL, Agent,
20 Parker Hall
Braintree High and his work at full

back this i.iii is well known. His brother is another preparatory school athlete
and he finished fourth in the intercla-s
cross country race this fall.
The list follows:

1,
■1.
3.
■I.
S.
ii.
7.
s.

Walter Barlow, Braintree, Ma--..
1057.6
Hyson Barlow, Braintree, Mass.,
1039.7
John Cusick, (lanliiier.
1019.6
(leorge Julian, Port land.
997.2
Walter Bond, Braintree, Mas,..
us.".,
Jacob Van Vloten, Braintree,
Mas-..
970.
George Jellison, Kennebunk, 968, i
William Murray, Mill River,
Mas-.,
928.
William Jordan. Portland,
!'l"..
Daniel Newcomer, Harpers Ferry.
w. v.,
913.2

AUBURN, MAINE

GET YOUR MEDICINES
AT

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
I. I:\VISTOK,

213 Main St.,
...

ME.

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
OF
Lewiston
THE />'/'.' DP TODATE MWG IIOVSE
GO THESE FOB GOOD SERVICE

TYPEWRITING

EARL R. BROWN
18 PARKER HALL

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest Baal of Huston
G. w. OraigiSf Manager
Kmnui F. Ilipgins, Asst. Mnnngor
Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

Plans are nil.I. r way to make Thanks
!i.
giving Day interesting for the large
In.
STEAM GLOBE LAUNDRY
number who will have to remain on the
campus on that day.
The minstrel
QUALITY
QUALITY
show arranged for Thanksgiving even
POST MEMBERS OF GLEE CLUB
WORK
SERVICE
ing is the center of attraction while
Expects Successful Year
other features of entertainment are
The list of the members ot' the 1917pi.I for th, day. Because of the
E. Nl. PURINTON,
Agerr
fad that but .ne day's vacation is to 18 Glee Club of the college has been
be given for Thanksgiving, very few- posted and the pictures of the club were
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
will be able to go home.
taken yesterday. The club is smaller
than usual this year. Manager Googins
MEDICAL COLLEGE
W. BARLOW 21 STRONGEST MAN
of the combined eluiis has been away
In the City of New York
OF ENTERING CLASS
tor several .lav- arranging concerts and . Admits graduates of Bates College pn
seating the required Physics, Chem
Leader Kenwiek of the Qlee Club has
Other Strong Men
istrv. and Biology.
been assisting him. They have worked
Instruction hy Inhorntory mcthoiis
The list of llo- strength tOStl of the hard and have been very successful, vet
throughout llu
urs<>. Small secFreshmen da-- -hows the Barlow broth the unusual conditions of the year must
tions facilitate personal contact oi
student nnd instructor.
eri to have the highest averages. Wal- be recognized. TI
xpenscs of taking
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and
ler Barlow ha- the honor of being the extra men make it almost impossible to
1'h.I), also offered under direction of
Strongest man iii his class, though his take as many as the leader might wish.
the (irndiiiite School of Cornell Uni
margin over his brother was slight. lie has iceii forced lo pick a limited
varsity.
Applications for admission arc prefer
His total, itio'.u, is unusually good Dumber in order that the clubs may
ahly niado not Inter than .lime. Next
though not up to the record of nearly make their usual fine trips.
Session opens September 26, 1917.
Finn set by Horaee Maxim '19.
Though this may limit the niimlier
For information and catalogue address,
The class as a whole had a very high in the clubs, the quality is much higher
THE DEAN,
Standard, not only of men who ex- than might he expected in such a year.
Cornell University Medical College
ceeded the normal, but of those who The rehearsals have brought out much
Box 421
were above it. The normal man should talent in the upper classes not available
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City
have a test of 552.3. In the class of in former years. In fact, the men who
102] only one man went below this went to Marry I'luiiimer's yesterday are
standard and only slightly. A large as clever a Ininch of entertainers as
percentage were over sun, ,,,• morc ,|ian Fate- has produced in many a dav.
200 over normal. All of the ten strong
The makeup of the clubs ia as follows:

THE

■8t were over mill which is very unusual.
The list of the ten best includes men
who are prominent athletes and others
who have done little in this line. Normail Rosa, varsity guard ami Almon
Dcane, halfback on the football team,
did not tnko their strength tests on
account of injuries in football. Their
tests would probably have been high.
Walter liarlow, the leader, conies from

Cunningham 'is
Larkum 'III
Deane 'in
Barlow '21
«'",„l '21
Quaekenbush 'is
Potter '21
Kempton '18
Caaneld '18
Woodbury '21

iiaii
Campbell
Thibodeau
C. Smith
Steady
Neland
Stetson
Hopkins
Renwick
Stillman

'is
'21
'19
'10
'19
'20
'20
'18
'18
'19

Mohican Co.
217-223 Main St.
LKWISTON, ME.

EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE
AND AT MONEY SAVING PRICES.
BEAD OUR ADS IN THE DAILY
PAPERS AND TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OCR SPECIALS.

TI1K 15ATKS STIDKNT, TIUUSDAV. \( >Y KMHKR 22, 1917
Miss Mildred Tinker gave a review of
"The

Days

of

Alcibiadee",

a

GEO. B, GILLESPIE

book

which has recently been added to the
library.

A HOT CHOCOLATE
AND A HOT DOG

She characterised the book as

something rather novel in the way of
Felix V. Cutler '20 recently

Athenians

going to Fort Omaha, Neb., where he

life as a whole.

will enter the army balloon school.

Cut-

feature of the Athens of that time is

ler baa I
it iii the Signal corps tit Camp
Devens bill passed tin examination for

from the life of alcibiadea as its center,

One part of his

with

described,
Harry

the air squadron and will begin training
examination consisted of being placed

digest

the

picture

THE QUALITY SHOP

Ill each chapter, some

with

some

I'otts,

'19,

striking
followed

another1 new

of

Ideals".

event
with

book,

His paper outlined the vari-

wages in the kitchen, waiters and rent.

ideals with a few remarks touching on

Misi Craighead's salary Is not paid by
the Commons but by the college and

Cutler

man, ''

Potts.

He met with

f

a painful accident

the

thai

a

time ago which

removal

bone from

may be i

of

a

small

his cheek.

more

It

is

serious operation

essary to heal the wound.

Murray Watson

'19 and 1,'oland I'ur-

inton 'is. both of the V. 8. 8. Dalorial,
Commonwealth

Pier,

Huston,

were

on

i he campus a few daya ago.

ProfcsBoi of Psychology and Logic.
JON1THAN Y. 8TANT0N. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Emeritus Professor of Greek

CRAIO BAIRD, A.M., B.D..
Professor of English and Argumentation
Boxen D. PIIRINTON, A.B..

Wu. II.

A.M., PH. D..
Stanley Professor of Chemistry

JORDAN,

A.M., I.ITT.D..
Professor of Sngllsh Literature

HARTSHORN,

R. PLRINTOS, A.M., D.I)..
Kullonton Professor of Blblk'Rl Literature
and Religion
GROSVKNOR M. ROBINSON, A.M.,
Professor of Oratory
HERBERT

Asrm a N
FRED

A.

FRED

K.

POMEROY,

M.

GIOROB
WILLIAM

FRANK

R

II.

Professor of Latin

A.M..
Profetsor of Biology

A.M.. PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy

BRITAN,

A.M..
Belcher Professor of Greek

CHASE,

It.
K.

A.M., PH.D..
Professor of German

A.M.,

KNAPC,

HAI.IIERT

GIOCOB

I.KONABD,

A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Physics

WHITEHORNB,

A.M..
Professor of Mathematics

UAMSHKLL,

D. TI-BBS, A.M.. 8.T.D..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy

It. N. GOULD, A.M.
Hnnwllon
Profesioi
Govern nunl

ALTIICR
CLARA

F.

of

Illtt.'ry

i Id

A.K..
Profesjor of French
L. BUSWELL, A.B.,
Desn for the Women of the College
IIERTELI.,

Waterville Saturday,

M.

W.

Norton

'is

spent

a

few

The sophomore prize speaking divis

A.M..
Professor of Economics*
SAM in. F. HARMS, A.M..
Ant. Professor of German
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Education
H.

WILLIAM
WM.

II.

A.M..
Instructor In English
A.B., A.M.,
Instructor In Biology

COLEMAN.

SAWYER, JR.,

W. CRAIOHEAD, A.B.. B.S..
Instructor In Household Economy
SYDNEY B. BROWN. A.B.. A.M..
Instructor In French
CHARLES II. HIOUINS, A.B.
Instructor In Chemistry
RrrH HAMMOND, B.8..
Asslstant Instructor In Household Economy

ion will -peak on Saturday.

solo, alter which the members gathered
about

the piano to sing the

anthem of Ore

•

DELIMIT

ANDIRWB,

Mr. Frange "f the

city led the singing.

For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment in itini work. Sueb appointmenta for ihe present rear are ns follows: Argumentstlon, Cecil T. Holmes, in. Esther Phillips, is; Biology, Beatrice <:. Burr, "is. Myron T.
Townsend, '18; Chemistry. Dexter It. Kneelsnd, is, Donald B. Stevens, '18. Mark B,
Btlnaon, '18, Banford l.. Bwssey, '19, Cecil A. Thorston, '18; Education, Martha B, Drake,
'18; English, C. Blanche Ballard, 'is. Ralph W. George, 'is, Karlon r. Lewis, •m; Qeology,
Hilda II. lie Wolfe, 'IS. A. Lillian leathers. 'IS. Hoiialil It. Svvvtt, 'IS. Arthur E. Tarliell.
'18; Latin, Ellen If. Alkons, '17, Evelyn If. Hussejr, 'IS; Mathematics, s. Letter DnBett,
"is, Blchard P. Garland, 'is, Donald W. Hopkins. IS; Oratory, A. Lillian Leathers, '18.
Mark B, Btlnaon, 'IS; Physics, Harold A. St rout. IS. Karl 8. Woodcock. 'IS.

R. W. CLARK
A

CHOCOLATES

At a meeting of the Athletic- Assoca
'is

was

succeed

elected
Robert

hockey

ROBS

manager

to

resigned.

'IN.

B0W00IN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON

and

10 Deering St.,

Art Studio

Wisconsin:

S.

THAYER,

PORTJ.AND.

egraph]! is being offend to help supply
the L'."i.iinii operators which will he need
Street

LEWISTON.

MAIME

ed by the Army.

There will be night

and

The

day

Telegraph

classes.

Company

is

paratus and instructor*.

Western

Union

supplying

ap-

Students wish-

ing to go directly into army service, as

HARPER & GOOGIN 00.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
Oft>-«, 1800. 1801-R
LEWISTON.

57 Whlpple St.
Yard, 1801-W
MAINE

well us those preparing to replace drafted men, will be accepted for the course.
The total enrollment ot the University is 4,064, or 956 less than in 1916.
The Freshman
1,193.

class

alone

numbers

dollar

7fi

a

students

would pay nearly three dollars for service.

of the meetings on more than one occas-

al

ion since the organisation of the society.

there have to pay 309S of the board of

lie will

the others.
Board cost *4.567 actually
the lirst four we.ks. but when the stu-

come

always receive a cordial

at

the

Phil-Hellenic

wel-

Club.

Mr.

If some of the fellows do not eat
the Commons those who remain

Frange is a native of Crete, and boasts

dents

of having sat on the throne of Minos,

per man

a recommendation which is surely amply
sufficient to admit anyone to a lireek

the

society.

a week.

of the Alma Mater and the Sim- Span
The members went home

with feelings of

satisfaction, some

VM\

began

price

than

at

Mr.

to

leave

accomplished

while In

something

worth

the way of knitting for the

the

was $4.65.
is

without

Al

.ludkins

cost

In other colleges

higher

Hales.

actual

in

Maine

went

on

exception
ii

to

is tff.00

show

how

essential proper f
I and service were
and advocated support of the Commons
as a part of College loyalty.

The treas-

urer qf the college mentioned the lack
funds

to

make

up

the

a

deficit.

Mr.

remarks of Mr.

-ludkins.
It was made quite clear that the at-

Belgians.
CHENEY

CLUB

titude of the Comittee of the Trustees

MEETS

The following report of a recent n

i-

Ing of Cheney Club, sent in by the sec
rotary, Gulie A.. Wyman, will I
i

was to help the students
possible.

Tl

In all

ommittee

ways

otTered

to

meet the students at the regular meetings

dents listened intently and appeared to

Graham

mmittee
"On the evening of Friday, \ovoin appreciate the fairness of tl
I service and f
1.
ber 2nd, the Cheney club held one of and the wish for g
the happiest meetings in its existence
DEUTSCHER VEREIN HOLDS
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George II.
INTERESTING MEETING
Libby of Manchester. X. IT. Twenty-

Bather Graham of Augusta has
'18.

Miss Mary Martin '18 has gone to her
home in franklin, Mass., for :t week on
aCCOUnt Of illness.

•Mr.

end at her home in Lisbon Palls,
Gladys

Logan

entertai

I

her

Hoover wonhl get

Miss Marion \\ heeler went to Hebron
on Sunday wiln Miss Lillian

Leathers.

Miss Minervia Cutler entertained her

us'

if we ate

any mure, we held a short business i
in::

and

hours,

spent

a

listening

very
to

us much

enjoyable

what

could tell us about

t

Dr,

two

I

nard

Hales: and he told

everything from faculty war

gardens to plans for the new Commons.

brother Felix on Wednesday and Thins

A vote of thanks was extended to Dr.

day.

'
■■"•<!. and also to Mr. and
Libby. who so Cordially opened

Miss Annie Ctimmlaga has been suffer-

house

ing from an attack of asthma.
Miss

Dnrothv

Churchill

spent

the

week end in Phillips.
Miss

Lois

Chandler entertained

to

us.

in

order that

we

Mrs.
their
might

have a real family party.

President;

Henry s. Roberts of Sun

cook.
IL

G.

Pembroke.
Secretary Treaaurer:
man.

over Sunday.

PHILHELLENIC CLUB

The first regular meeting of the Phil

Blounl

Wy-

Henry S. h'ol.

eris '81 ami Mrs. Roberts, II. G. Blounl
'06, C. P. Sunburn

■81, Dr. George F. Garland '90 an.I Mrs.
Garland, Mrs. Marion .\ines Mooney

last Thursday evening at Libbey Forum,

'i I, Mrs. i lorlnne Brown Ordway '09,
Ambrose J. Nichols '11. and Mrs. Nic-

a

hols,

Club

business

for

the year was

session

was

held

held

at

7.20,

formerly of

Isaae M. COX

II was deeided to accept the list as pre-

colt Cox
N.

the

following

were

made members of the society:

duly

Misses

Wid'ior;

Messrs.

Dyer,
10,

'89 and Ml-. Kale I'res

'91, Helen .1. Knox '08. Ruth

Heane

'15,

Mary \V. Croat

Mary
tt,

I..

Cleaves

'17.

1.Holla A. Dicker-

Peter-

Holmes.

Libby, Bev. I'. M. linker '89, I'yriis II.

Burgess, Gould. Tilton, Harrow. Drury.
honorary member.
A committee

C,

man. A.M., Guile A. Wyman '11, George
II. Libby '89 and Mrs, Harriet
P,

llaggett, Barton, Tracy, Crawford, LoKnapp,

Edna

farmery of '111. Jessie II. Nettleton

sented,

.and

'll.

Little
Cults.

'81, C. W. Cutts

by

the

'SS and

the

club

gave

Aleestis.

This

OF

TRUSTEES

ON

varied

and

attractive

The

life

of

Martin

Committee

of

the

Trustees

on

morning

and

drama.

.ludkins spoke on behalf of the commit-

alter

the exercises.

tee,

Tinker and Mr. (ieorge.

ested in his talk were there, there is no

As nil those who are vitally inter

need of reproducing all of it.

Mnrv Martin.

noted.

A

piano solo

on the programme, was greatly enjoyed
by all.

A paper on "Bavaria's Part In

the I'res,nt War" by Mr. Witham was
next iii order.

This was followed by a

German song by Mr, Quackenbuah.
Leonard
Germi

made

a

lew

brief

Dr.

remark-.

onversation was enjoyed for a

-ion tune by all the members, and the
meeting was adjourned

with the

ing of German folk songs.
It is planned at a future date to hold
a joint meeting with the. Deutsche lieshundredth anniv ersai v of Martin Luther's triumph at W'ittenbiirg.

Classes abe

in

FOR

THIS

his

Thursday
usual.
Mr.

office

WEEK

Andrews may

today.

Pon'i

Church attendance this

report

,\ ek.

Friday
' lasses today also.
Soup at
night,

Band.

Pish at Commons,

Theatres

skating

if there

ate open
i*

to-

Ice,

Saturday
\n i LA88E8 THIS
Mistake

classes

AFTERNOON.

in c

location

will

meet as usual.

Soph Does, (don't miss

them).

exercises

Chapel

as usual.

will

be

held

Clean room-

Sunday
We have no knowledge of extra eollectiona al any of n

burchea.

Seat-

ing plant will be kepi running.

Hand

Hall closed from 1L' to 12.

Monday

Several callers at

that

lie

brought

out

A few

might

be

snow,

rain

if it isn't fair.

band

ami Milllken.
Weather fore-

or other disturbance
Moon half full.

vVedneada j
Holiday—for some.

Mr.

sists of Eileen Aikina as chairman, Miss

facts

Luther.

by Mr. Packard '19, the next number

east,

promises a treat to all lovers of Greek

was begun, with a piano solo by Miss

program.

Mr. Gleane was the Aral speaker on
the program, reading a paper on the

Send term bills home.

Students Accept Data

ons was in chapel yesterday

At 7.45 the program of the evening

The lime waa devoted al

-i entirely to the carrying out of a

Tuesday

the cm

The committee in ehargi

day evening.

COMMONS SUBMITS REPORT

to be given sometime during the winter.
when

unusually Interesting meeting of

the Deutscher Verein was held on Mon

Mrs.

chair, to have charge of a Creek play
A precedent was established last winter

The stu-

Breakfast will be served at the Commons at 7.
Don't eut classes today.

COMMITTEE

was appointed

evenings.

of

Gulie A.

Those present were:

COMMENCES ACTIVITIES

An

Thursday

CALENDAR

Vice President:

Miss Lillian I'unbip was in Richmond

on

sells, haft in commemoration of the two

"Officers for 1917-18 were elected as
follow s:

her

lather on Monday.

Professor Btanton was elected a* an
A new free course in tel-

one

students.

son,

MAINE

while

particular interest to Hales Alumni and

Mi-s

gan, Moylan, Landers, Perkins.

Dean

paid

service,

been the guest of her sister, Miss A,gnea

LEWISTON, MAINE the eiub by the membership committee.
THE

students

for

club, and has contributed to the -

lion held last week. Donald B, Stevens

when several names were presented to

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

200

week

of

Hellenic

SPECIALTY

Leas of the number of student- eating.
Thus

Costello seconded

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

head charges that must be paid regard-

having

Elects New Members

124 Lisbon

Frange has

Thus

of ail the expense was for over-

been a most enlhusiast ie friend of the

'06 and Mrs. Illonnt

Photo

Mr.

80.79!

some of them with the consciousness Of

AH.

Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings

Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred Rnd twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollflrs a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories
Nlntey-nlne scholarships.—ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollars u year, the oilier live paying more.

HARRY L PLUMMER

national

\A U, Nil.is. A.B.,
Director of Physical Training for the
Dean Buswell was at her home in
seven of Alma Mater's sons and daughWomen and Instructor In Physiology
Dorchester over Saturday and Sunday, ters, ranging from what the president
BLANCHE \V. ROBERTS, A.B.,
LlbrRrlan
\ii-s Barbara Gould '19 spent the termed "the venerable*" to a new
MIRRI. E. MiIB, A r..
Asalftsal I. !■».'.■ i. week end at hoi home ill Plymouth. X. member from 1917, sat down to an old
ELIZARBTH II I USB, A ii .
II.
fashioned, chicken-pie dinner with the
Becre.ary to the President
proper fixings, served by some of the
Doris lla-kell '18 returna to the camp
NOLI HOUDLBTTI, A.B..
Registrar
ii> over Saturdays and Sundays as a domestic science class of the Manchester
MAIIII: If. KNOUIIS, A.B.,
Assistant to the Dean of Woman rest from her duties as English teacher High School, of which Mr. Libby is
principal.
i II < 'ony High.
KSTLIXI: It. KIMIULL,
Matron
" A ft. r we had i aten t ill we fl ll that
Miss Eleanor Brewster spent the week

Thorough courses (largely elective! leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and In subjects leading to these.
Elective courses In Mnthematlcs extending through the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. I'p-to-date methods Is teaching Greek, Lntln. French. German. Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field.
New outdoor running track. Literary societies.
Msral and
Christian lnlluences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M.
C. A. secretary.

APOLLO

piano

new ideas of Greek life and spirit, and

The t

lather on Bunday.

Also,

a

announcement of members oi the prize
division is awaited with great interest.

Miss

PRESCRIPTIONS

played

petition this year is very keen and the

HETTIR

l.l

does not enter into i hose figures.

Miss Cladys Logan

gled Banner.

In

CARROLL,

Mr,

The meeting closed with the singing
Floyd

days at home last week.
Director of Physical Training and
slmctor In Physiology
JOHN

O.

LTUAN

Albert C. Adam '19 refereed the Lewiston-Waterville High fool lall game al

ALREIIT

Professor

the various points brought out by

feared

A.M., D.D., LI..D.,
PBRSWRNT

book.

is sure that he will enjoy being a "bird-

pici

CHASE,

Of this »819.7« was for

Bummed up the consideration of Greek

The soldiers susceptibility to diH-

necessitated

Oionoi C.

The expenses for the tir-t lour weeks
were »2,6o8.86.

tion.

on board ship n short

GOVERNMENT

1507 or 8898

"Greek

overhead expenses of fuel, ice, laundry,

end.

MA INK

If busy, call

a

1398-W

Chase

serves came up from Bath for the week-

BATES COLLEGE

Residence Phone,

particular

Clarence Gould 'is of the Naval Be
Telephone 1817-W

All Hours—Day or Night

to rise and walk in a prescribed direciness is determined in this way.

143 COLLEGE STREET

AND

BAGOAGH
TRANSFER

of Greek

in a revolving chair, spun rapidly for ous phases of the ideal of the typical
a few s
mds, and then being obliged Grecian, as viewed by the author of 'his

OF INSTRUCTION

rpAVTC
l-»-A.lD

Up-to-Date Service

of the life of that most interesting of

spent a few days on the campus before

for Ibis corps at once.

FACULTY'

PUBLIC
CARRIAGE

biography, uniting as it does the story
Private

A REAL TREAT

LKWISTON,

7
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so.

Double cuts al-

Tennis season ends.
Thursday
Thanksgiving Day
(Holiday).

Classes
scarce.

in

Chemistry.

Chickens

classes either.

No

Turkey will

plentiful.

No

be

other

?6
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TIIK BATES STUDENT, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1917
CHEMISTRY BECOMING POPULAR
SUBJECT AT BATES

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGK IS APPRHCIATKU ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 6BO

BATES BOYS YGOITK GOOD CLOTHES

Students Exceed Accommodations

FROM

Chemistry is besoming one of tin*
iiin-i popular subjects in the college
eurrieulas. Tiir advantages offered the
■hilled ehemiei arc too nut 'ous to
mention, It is evident beyond a doubt
thai the value of chemistry is rapidly
being enhanced. All factories of any
significance require efficient chemists
and a position is always open ti> the
man skilled iii this branch of science.
Dae to the earnest efforts of Dr. Jor
dan and Mr, Higglns the chemistry
course at Bates has bees raised on a
par t<> that of any other institution of
Its sise iii the country, Mr. Higglns
has I n especially active in system
atizing the lahoraferies and laboratory
courses, "i
f his latest achievements
has been the remodeling of the sophomore laboratory which is devoted to
general chemistry.
This has been ni

GRANT & CO.
51 LISBON STREET

and shrewd thought common to the
newsboys and. street gamins of great
cities.
The author's description was accurate
ami true to setting, ami was especially
appreciated by those who know the
New England coast. The reading itself
was lifelike and artistic, and was with
out criticism.
Following this number occurred a discussion of the changes in tendencies of
poetry. The new Imagist poetry and
its
requirements
was
particularly
stressed.
• >" in", to a consideration of business
matters regarding programs to come the
session lasted somewhat longer than
small task as tin'
usual.

appearance of the laboratory before ami
after will bear (nil the truth of tins
■tatement. The sophomore class is
general Chemistry this year is the largest iii the history of the Institution
and it has been sc

Merrill <& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ;ill its Branches
Commercial Account s
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

task tn provide

accommodations fur all.
The senior students can well appreci• e the many improvements made by
Mr. Higglns, whii i- ever striving for
efficiency. He has i n instrumental in
obtaining the latest apparatus tor the
industrial student-. the
Westphnll
hydrometer being one of the most recent additions.
The thoroughness of Dr. Jordan'a
treatment of the - bjeet of chemistry

issj William Q. Clark has law offices
in the Crocker Building, l>es Moines,
Iowa.

1888 lloyt II. Tucker died in Wolfeboro, -V II-. a few- weeks ago. Since
1908 he had been principal of the " am
den Street School, Newark. Now Jersey,
Mr. Tucker was a man of upright character aii'l earnest and faithful purpose.
His sister, Ellie I.. Tucker, is u gradis the chief asset o: this course in this uate of Hates in the class of 1902, an.I
institution, for this reason graduates his daughter, Bethania, in the class of
of Rates have always proved efficient in I.-p.
ami there are slwayi openingi for
i-si Mark I.. Hersey is a Brigadier
future graduates. Mr. Jordan receives General ami is In service with General
many lettera each yi r offering position! Penning in Prance.
t<> tlmse that he might recommend. At
1887 Dr. Ezra K. Sprague is s Major
• there is an opening for a man
ill the United Stales Army and is st.-i
in Cuba.
ti
I at Camp Dodge, l>es .Moines.
Iowa. His duties are to maintain ii
TABULATION OF
BATES STUDENTS so far ;i- is possible, health conditions
in the Extra Cantonment Zone about
Maine Furnishes Largest Quota
Camp Dodge. This zone c
prises a
territory extending live miles from the
A tabulation of tin students at Hates
bordere of the Cantonment ami includes
and the ].laces fr
which they come.
also the city of l>es Moines. This covshow- some very interesting facts.
en an area Of about two hundred square
afferent Btat -. the District of
miles and Includes at present about on,.
ilumbia and two foreign countries
hundred fifteen thousand population, exre represented, t «' the 185, the total
clusive of those in Camp, and fortj
umber of students, 296 come from
live thousand under the control of the
Maine, ofassachusaetts is next with 65,
Army, lies Moines has its own health
New Hampshire and Connecticut with
officer, hut owing to the unusual condl
II and it respectively are third and
tions obtaining, it was deemed advisfourth.
able by the Mayor and Council to make
State
1918 1919 1920 1921 Total
Major Sprague his advisor, with the reMaine
70
71
h'o
92
X l!
suit that Major Sprague is practically
Mass.
ii,,
|3
,-j
gn
(ihealth officer of the city.
\. II.
s
Hi
11'
11
II
1890 At n meeting of the Trustees
I'
1
8
•"•
5
I I
New Vork
2
1
::
6 ni Bates last June, Mrs. Mary Brackett
New Jersey .".
1
4 Robortson was made a member of the
Rhode [si.
I
:i
I Hoard of t )\ elseers. Mrs. lioln-rlson is
V'en it
1
1 president of the Women's University
Wash.. D. C.
11 Club of Washington, D. C.

w. Virginia
Germany

1

.la pan

I

Total

1

ni">

mi

96

L80

CHAPEL PROGRAM

Friday
Vision

Albert r. Gilmore, who has
n for more than twenty years with
1 the American Hook Company, has resigned his position io beet
a member
180 of the Christian Science Commit!
Publication tor the State of New fork,
with offices at 52 Vanderbilt Ave., New
York City.

l
1 I

Bheinberger

Hallelujah I lion ••Mount of Olives")

IS'.IL'

1899

Ernest I.. Pal

r died in Oeto

her, 1917, at Dexter, Maine. Mr. PalmBeet hoven er was an aide school superintendent
and a man who was nuu-h respected and

Saturday
Prelude from "The Deluge"
Saint Sacns
Allegro in A minor
Volckmar
Monday
I.e Doux Beve
Leschetizky
Postlude
Loret
T esday
At Twilight
Nevis

Has it dawned on you that your
BHOES6 look Just like new when
repaired at

UNION SQ.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Cor. Park and Main Sts.
GEO. F. BARTT.KTT, Prop.

He was superintendent of the
Hancock schools from 1910

till 1916, resigning his position because
of ill health.
Dr. n. M. Stewart of South Paris,
Mainee, is in army service and is stationed at Fort McKinley.

l,'\h-v

Wednesday
Harvest Time from "Buth")
Oowen West
Hosanna
Waeht
Thursday
••Out „f the Depths"
Bpohr

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

Telephone 119

Eden ami

Is:>7 Last September Dr. Persy if.
Howe was elected Assistant Professor
of Dental Research at Harvard University, lie is the only occupant of that
■hair. The Boston Evening Transcript
of November fourteenth devoted more
than a column to an explanati
if
Harvest March
Calkin -nine of I he recenl discoveries brought
to light i.v Hr. Howe's studies, which
THE SPOFFORD CLUB
will in- of great value to the dental
The Spoll'onl members were treated profession.

Man-he .luliilanle

Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

honored.

The Best Values
For $5 00
aPr.
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

with a particularly Interesting reading

1911—Margaret A. Kineaid, IB, of

by Miss VidS Stevens on Tuesday even South Portland, Maine, and Irving H.
inn at the Forum. Tin. youthful char Fluke of Syracuse, New Vork, were
actors with which the author dealt were married on the Nth of August at the
especially well drawn and their dialogue home of the bride's parents. Dr. and
was most natural. It was suggested Mrs. I). A. Kineaid. Mr. and Mrs.
that perhaps these chnraetITS possessed Eugene Lovely of Alnlover. Mass., classunusual wisdom for their ayes, lint the mates of the groom, acted as attendants.
tact was ci nsiilered also that adverse Mr. Blake is at present an instructor
circumstances will develop the serious in Syracuse I'niversity.

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ash bun on Place, Boston
The purpose of the school is to
give the student such .training in
the principles of the law anil
such equipment in the technique
of the profession as will best
prepare him for active practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails. The course of study
for the I.L.H. degree occupies
three full school years.
For
those who have received this degree from this or any other reputable school of law the degree of
LI..M. may be received on tho
completion of a one year's resident attendance under the direction of Wolville M. Bigelow. Special scholarships (*.">(> per year)
are awarded to college graduates.
For catalog, address
HOMER ALBERS. Dean
1912 The marriage
of Margaret
Thurston Tubbs to John A. Crane took
place at Maple View. New Vork, on
July 6th, Mr. and Mrs. Crane are to
reside In Mclniloe Falls. Vermont.
1912 Mr and Mrs. Harry \V. Howe are
receiving congratulations on tin' arrival
of a daughter, Bather Bartlett, bom
November 18, 1917.
1913 At a
tini; of the members
of the school boards of Lisbon and
Webster, recently held in Lewiston, A.
Raymond Carter, '18, of Pembroke, wns
elected to take the phi
if F. A, Morris, who has resigned his position as
superintendent of schools. Mr. Carter's
experience iii teaching has been wide,
and he comes to Lisbon highly recommended. Hi- will begin his work December first.
IS* 1 I
Lawrence C. Wood man is teaching English and History at Kimball
Union Academy, Meridian, N. II.
1914—Lillian Mac Carll of w
I
fords, Maine, a former teacher in Portland High School, was married on August 28rd to Arthur Schubert of Modford. Mass.
ll'Hi—Hut Ii Parker is teaching In the
high school at Fairlicbl, Maine.
1910 Alice (I. King and Mima Hod
lift I are both doing graduate work at
the I'niversity of Illinois.

War Notes
Hope:
Hope College has just an
UOUnCed to the public that it has adopted a plan whereby Hope students BOW
ill training camps or at the front may
continue their college work sltho not
able to attend classes a' the college.
Such courses as Economics, English,
History, Mathematics and many others
in the Collegiate department besides a
few in Prep work are to be offered.
Degree or diploma credit is to be given
for each course completed on the basis
of one hall credit compared with the
same residence at college. All students
who were regularly registered at the
time of enlistment or draft in any of
the classes or in special courses are
eligible for these courses. Charges are
made only to cover tl
ost of text
books ami postage. We believe Hope
is the first college to respond to the
needs of the college students in training camps with such extension courses.
Hlllsdals Collegian.
Vassnr: A s| ial course in poster
designing in connection with the room
IST Practical Art courses, intended for
those interested in making war posters,
is to be given this year.
Vale: Suggestions lime been made
for a joint review of the Vale Battery
and the Harvard Regiment, in the Yale
Howl, to take the pll
of the usual
Harvard Sale game, lute In November.
The deficit at Vale this year will
amount to about $2.~>8,Nlif>.
A gift of |600,|
from Mrs. Stephen
llarkness will be used to pay for a new
heating system now under construction.
With the approval of the Naval Departn t. a three-year
rse in Naval
Training, aiming to fit men for the commission of ensign, has been established.

